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Iowa Funeral Directors Association

www.iafda.org
Website Updates

Available when you are, 24 hours a day.

Central Iowa’s
Preferred Funeral
Trade Service

Forms and Documents
If you are seeking a specific form or
document, most can be found by
logging in to the IFDA website.
Career Center
Do you have a position open at your
funeral home? Do you want to post your
resume for other funeral homes to see?
Go to the Career Center on the IFDA
website to post your job or your resume.
Need to Order Contracts or Service &
Merchandise Forms?
Go to the IFDA website to place your
order for any of the required forms or
contracts you may need.

Removal and embalming • Autopsy embalming
Donor embalming and reconstruction
Cremation (on-site crematory)
Transport services • Shipping with all major airlines

Questions...
If you have a question about the website,
be sure to contact the IFDA Office and
we will be more than happy to assist you.

8201 Hickman Road • Urbandale • 515-276-0551 • CaldwellParrish.com
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We joined

Homesteaders.
“Homesteadershasneverfailed
topayaclaiminmorethan110

years.Thatkindoflongevityand
experienceisinvaluabletous.

”

(L–R) Mark Iles, Robin Walter and John Wild
of Iles Funeral Homes

800-477-3633

homesteaderslife.com

Homesteaders is proud to be the IFDA’s endorsed pre-need funding partner.

From the President
William J. Armstrong
Armstrong Funeral Homes
p 641.464.3413 / f 641.464.2113 / bill@armgstrongfh.com

Reflecting on the 2018 IFDA Convention and Expo, I am so
blessed to be associated with the finest network of funeral
directors and friends in the country. I cannot thank each
individual person but please know that every handshake
and hug, every kind word and suggestion was appreciated
and cherished.
As the week progressed, I was humbled and amazed at
how the convention themes of Ministry of Funeral Service
and Inspiring Wellness for the Funeral Profession were
connected and intertwined. It was apparent that both are
relevant and apply to today’s funeral director.
Beginning with our keynote speaker, Dan Miller, we heard
the first-hand testimony of how important self-care is.
We may not have a career that depends on split-second
decisions that may save, or cost, our very lives like those
who serve in the military and our police officers do, but we
all experience that “job-fatigue” that weighs so heavily on
us. Mr. Miller’s testimony was a stark reminder that if we fail
to take care of ourselves, we may not be available to help
others. It is the wellness of our body, soul and spirit on the
journey of life that enables us to finish strong and secure.
Have you contemplated your overall wellness for 2018 and
beyond?
From time to time, I look at the lives of fellow funeral directors
that I know, and have known, and I notice that those who
finished strong had a schedule that helped them re-charge.
For example, LBanks Wilson was a funeral director filled
with dignity and he enjoyed his calling as a funeral director
in Mount Ayr for several decades; and he had a schedule
that set time aside for himself. He told me the schedule was
so that he controlled his life, not the profession.
Mr. Wilson was at coffee every morning at 10:00 a.m. sharp
with is friends at Mitchell Drug store; ice tea at 3:30 pm sharp
with a different group at Horne Rexall; and every Saturday
at 4:30 pm, it was a shared “adult beverage” with a life-time
friend. Nothing big, just little things along the way that help
keep some order to a some-what dis-ordered life where
the ring of the phone changes everything. Naturally, the
schedule would change but he would pull it back in as soon
as possible. For my good friend and mentor, Jay Watson, it
is a daily walk and golf. Do you have a schedule? Stop for
a moment and think of someone you admired, who enjoyed
life and the profession they served. They probably had that
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time that they set aside each day for re-charge, re-fresh,
and renew their mind, body and soul.
Summer time is a great time to get out of the car and walk so
you can “smell the flowers” and pet that dog that you fly by
most days to work. You might have a devotion book that you
received for Christmas that got shelved for a slower week
in your life that needs pulled down, dusted off, and read.
Three to five minutes each morning with words of Truth and
a positive direction for your day may make the difference
between feeling burned out or blessed.
A quote that I read this morning is, “An empty lantern
provides no light. Self-care is the fuel that allows your light
to shine brightly.” May you find the time to re-fuel yourself
today.

From the Executive Director
Suzanne M. Gebel, CAE
Iowa Funeral Directors Association / 1454 30th Street / Suite 204 / West Des Moines, IA 50266
p 515.270.0130 / p 800.982.6561 / f 515.270.1569 / sgebel@iafda.org / www.iafda.org

“Inspiring Wellness” can mean we can do our part to
end bullying in our own part of the world by letting others
know bullying is not acceptable or tolerated in our homes/
families, funeral homes, churches, meetings, and online.
Funeral directors work in highly stressful situations every
day, so being kind doesn’t always feel like an option. When
stress gets to you and you feel like you can’t be kind, try to
step away from the stressful situation and instead engage
in of the following:
1. Breathe deeply – take a five-minute break and focus on
your breathing
2. Meditate – according to experts, a few minutes of
practice per day can ease anxiety

Please read the above message again. Let it sink in.
As I write this, there have been two celebrities who have
recently taken their own lives – Kate Spade and Anthony
Bourdain. These deaths have generated discussions about
what can be done to remind people they are valued and
how to reach out to anyone considering ending their life.
However, in many cases, the individual carries their own
pain alone (“fights their own battle”) because they think that
no one cares.
Please read the above message again.
The most basic way to show you care is to be kind. In
my opinion, the above message should be the foundation
for all encounters in our lives. However, thanks to the
acceptance of unkind behavior on TV, in social media,
on little league ball fields, in our workplaces, at school
functions, and every other place in this world, kindness
has been trumped by whomever has the loudest opinion,
quickest mean comeback, or worst insult.

3. Listen to music – calm music has a positive effect on the
brain and body
4. Go for a quick walk – getting your blood moving can
improve your mood almost instantaneously
Please read the above message again.
Can we fix this huge problem overnight? No, but we can do
our part by being kind to everyone we encounter including
co-workers, grieving families, cashiers, baristas, wait staff,
the mail man, and our own families. We can recognize
that we are all fighting battles that no one knows anything
about.
Please read the above message again.
Be kind. Always.

I’m not sure, but perhaps a little kindness might make
someone feel more valued? Perhaps expressing an interest
in the people and being kind to them may make them feel
like they matter?
I firmly believe we can do better and it starts with each of
us. IFDA President Bill Armstrong’s theme for this year is,
“Inspiring Wellness for the Funeral Profession.” Perhaps as
part of “Inspiring Wellness,” we can decide to be kind. We
can choose to not participate in any of the vitriol happening
in our world and on social media.
July/August
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IFDA President Bill Armstrong
Featured on NPR Broadcast
IFDA President Bill Armstrong was interviewed on Wednesday, May
30, 2018, at the Iowa Public Radio Studios in Des Moines for a national
broadcast on National Public Radio (NPR).

Award-winning host Robin Young interviewed Bill on IFDA’s exploration
of the four-year degree for the funeral profession. The interview was
recorded to be presented on a future broadcast of Young’s “Here and
Now” program, which is “designed to reflect the fluid world of news
as it’s happening with timely, smart, in-depth news, interviews and
conversation,” according to the NPR website.
Armstrong answered questions about current educational requirements,
potential changes, and the reasons for considering the change.
Young asked IFDA’s President if he thought that the additional
requirements would create a shortage of funeral directors in rural parts
of Iowa and Armstrong explained that young people – no matter the
occupation – are gravitating to larger metropolitan areas in every state
and the funeral profession is no different.
Armstrong also said that funeral directors need to do a better job of
seeking out their own replacements and look at the young people in
their communities who might make excellent funeral directors and to
mentor them by allowing them job shadowing opportunities (within the
confines of the law) and show them the rewards of serving a community
– small or large – in the role of funeral director.
The interview aired on NPR stations across the country on Tuesday, June 12, 2018.

Homesteaders Life Officials
Meet with Funeral Services of
Iowa Board of Directors
Four officials from Homesteaders Life Company joined the
Funeral Services of Iowa Board of Directors’ meeting on June
13, 2018, to thank them for the continued partnership between
the two organizations.

Karen King, Joan Schoborg, Jill Lambert, and Jeff Evans brought
a “presentation check” to the meeting that is representative
of the IFDA administrative income for the IFDA endorsement.
Additionally, Homesteaders life also sponsors the keynote
speaker at the Convention, advertises in the IFDA Communique,
and supports the Association in many other ways.

IFDA
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FSI Board members thanked the Homesteaders representatives
for the long-term relationship and said they hope it continues
long into the future.
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IFDA President Responds to
Des Moines Register

On Friday, June 8, 2018, the Des Moines Register published an editorial, “Why do funeral home directors need a license?
Don’t raise barriers to enter profession.”
The editorial is a follow-up to two stories the Register published in May about the funeral profession. The Register
contends that state leaders “should at least minimize barriers to entering the profession” and suggests that “Funeral home
directors can be certified by a non-government entity instead of licensed by a state board.”
IFDA’s President Bill Armstrong sent the following reply to the editor of the Des Moines Register later that morning:
On June 8, 2018, the Des Moines Register published an editorial, “Why do funeral home (sic) directors need a
license?” As President of the Iowa Funeral Directors Association, representing over 700 licensed funeral directors
employed at over 400 funeral establishments across the state, I can reassure you that as licensees we perform vital
and necessary roles to protect the public health.
The State of Iowa, through its elected voice in the Legislature, has required licensure of occupations that are deemed
critical to the protection of public health for decades. Every new public health threat (Ebola and fentanyl exposure, to
name the most recent) necessitates that licensed funeral directors are in place to protect the public, the employees of
the funeral home, as well as themselves.
In your editorial, you state that it “is a stretch to assert a state license is necessary to protect public health”; however,
in the next sentence, you directly contradict that, stating “(d)ead bodies pose no more risk to others than live bodies.”
If a person checks into a hospital with a communicable disease, that hospital and its licensed staff take the necessary
precautions to ensure that the everyone who comes into contact with that person is protected. Similarly, if that same
person with that very same disease had died at home and was instead transported to a funeral home to be prepared
for final disposition, don’t the hundreds of people who could potentially line up to pay their last respects deserve the
same protections? Or should “consumer satisfaction and demand”, which you believe should protect the employees
and general public who enter a funeral home also apply in the hospital setting?
continued on page 10

RENEE SHETH
815-252-2464

RSHETH@DODGECO.COM

https://shop.dodgeco.com
www.dodgeco.com

TEL 800-443-6343 / FAX 800-443-4034

TAWNIA STEINHOFF

712-249-6240

TSTEINHOFF@DODGECO.COM

HELPING YOU MAKE ALL THE DIFFERENCE
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Continued from Page 9

IFDA President Responds to
Des Moines Register
You also state that “generally”, state sanctions are for continuing education violations. If true, we take that as a
compliment, because it means that our licensed professionals are doing their job and doing it well. The current system
is working to protect the public.
With regard to the Association’s work to determine whether to require a bachelor’s degree for new licensees, the
public needs to know that the educational requirements for funeral directors have not changed since Gov. William
Beardsley signed SF 54 - on March 19, 1953! As of today – some 60 years later – Iowa funeral directors must
understand and comply with the laws and rules of the Federal Trade Commission, OSHA, the IRS, Social Security,
the Securities and Regulated Industries Bureau of the Iowa Insurance Division, Bureau of Health Statistics of the
Iowa Department of Public Health, the Iowa Department of Revenue, the State Fire Marshal, and other federal and/or
state regulatory bodies, in addition to being educated about the cultural shifts taking place within Iowa and how it may
impact the funeral profession. Our members feel that it is time to review whether the educational requirements of the
“I Love Lucy” era still work today.
Iowa’s licensure requirements for funeral directors are held in highest esteem among funeral professionals from
across the country. We are exploring changing the educational requirement to a bachelor’s degree, primarily because
licensees are already completing a two-year associate’s degree followed by three semesters of mortuary school and
a year-long internship. College credit for the internship administered by a Regent’s university could allow the student
to graduate with a bachelor’s degree and they will be prepared to take the national exam to become a licensed funeral
director in Iowa.
Iowa’s licensure requirements for funeral directors are in place to protect Iowans and I, along with hundreds of others,
am very proud to be an Iowa-licensed funeral director.
William J. Armstrong
President
Iowa Funeral Directors Association
Owner
Armstrong Funeral Homes
Mount Ayr

www.vw72.com
215 Main St
Sanborn, IA 51248
712-729-3264
Funeral Home Appraisal Specialists

Rich Vander Werﬀ, MSA, CAI
Certiied General Appraiser

Clark De Vries

Associate General Appraiser
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Iowa Board of Mortuary
Science Holds Quarterly
Meeting
The Iowa Board of Mortuary Science met on Thursday,
June 7, 2018. All Board members were present along with
four staff persons and two guests, including IFDA Executive
Director Suzanne Gebel.

The Board voted to re-elect Todd Kale of Kale Funeral
Homes in Osceola as Chairperson for the 2018-2019 year
and John Linge of Cedar Memorial in Cedar Rapids as Vice
Chairperson.
As of now, the Board has not received notification of any
invalid test scores from the International Conference of
Funeral Examining Boards related to the alleged cheating
scandal at The American Academy McAllister Institute of
Funeral Service in New York City. Executive Officer Susan
Reynolds assured the Board that she will be contacted
by the National Conference of Funeral Service Examining
Boards if any Iowans are identified.
Assistant Attorney General, Rebecca Barloon, shared
the annual review of policies with the Board in her legal
overview. She reviewed the areas of the Iowa Code and
the Iowa Administrative Code that pertain to the funeral
profession and reminded the Board members that if four
or more of them are together in any setting, it constitutes
a quorum, and they should be careful to not let that occur.
She also reminded the Board members they are subject to
all ethics and gifts laws.
The Bureau Chief, Mike Marshall, spent a great deal of
time reviewing the Board’s expenditures with the Board
members and advocated for a fee increase. He noted that

Mortuary Science Fees have not been increased since
2007.
The most recent fee increase proposal submitted for
the rule-making process by the Iowa Board of Mortuary
Science, along with all the other Boards administered
by the Professional Licensure Bureau, has been held in
the Governor’s Office for nearly two years. Marshall said
he plans to send proposals from each of the 19 boards
in the Bureau, rather than an one omnibus request. The
consensus of the Board was to pre-notice fee increases
for interested groups to review and provide comments.
Generally, the increases that will be pre-noticed are:
• License fee for license to practice funeral directing is
$120. Proposed is $200.
• Biennial funeral director’s license renewal fee for each
biennium is $120. Proposed is $200
• Reactivation fee for a funeral director is $180 and for
a funeral establishment or cremation
• Establishment is $150. Proposed for both is $260.
• Funeral establishment or cremation establishment fee
is $90. Proposed is $200
• Three-year renewal fee of funeral establishment or
cremation establishment is $90. Proposed is $200
The Board had one administrative rule waiver request to
consider, but the individual making the request has since
died.
The next meeting of the Iowa Board of Mortuary Science
will be on September 6, 2018.

July/August
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Highlights from IFDA Annual
Meeting

IFDA Acting Secretary/Treasurer, Pat Leonard, spoke to members at the 2018 IFDA Annual Meeting on May 15, 2018,
during the IFDA Convention. The following are excerpts from his presentation:
IFDA continues to implement “IFDA’s Blueprint for the Future.” This is our strategic plan and the Board, Committees, FSI
Board of Directors, and the staff adopted this tremendous task to do what needs to be done so funeral service is accepted
as a profession in Iowa. IFDA is proud to be known as the voice of funeral service in Iowa and to have our Association be
the go-to for legislators, government officials, and others who want to know about funeral service.
This year…
• IFDA officials met with legislative leaders prior to the start of the 2018 Legislative Session to discuss several items
vital to the funeral profession, including the importance of licensure. After last year’s surprise legislation removing
licensure, we wanted to be ahead of it.
• IFDA’s Blueprint for the Future was featured in all eight districts via “Funeral Service Forums” during District
Meetings held last winter. Questions were answered, and inaccuracies were addressed. Make no mistake, IFDA is
not pursuing a four-year degree in addition to mortuary school. As of now, Iowa licensees are required to complete
110 credit hours of schooling – including mortuary school – and do not get academic credit for their internship. IFDA is
researching the possibility of awarding a bachelor’s degree for nearly the same amount of schooling and work that is
being done now and offering college credit for the internship.
• IFDA worked hard to maintain open communications with officials at the Iowa Office of the State Medical Examiner
and continues to update funeral directors regarding delays at their office. We expect this situation to improve with the
addition of another pathologist later in the summer.
• IFDA’s membership revenue has remained consistent for this fiscal year of 2018-2019. Thank you for continuing to
support our association and know that the Board of Governors and staff are available to assist you and answer your
questions.
• As you most likely already know, funeral directors can get all their continuing education hours through IFDA –
whether in-person at district meetings, via audio conference, and at the Convention OR via the IFDA website for
online con-ed. Additionally, IFDA recently signed an agreement and will begin offering webinars later this year.
To continue with my report, the financial condition of our association remains exceptional. Financials for IFDA and FSI
experience an independent audit on an annual basis. Again this year, the audits were conducted by the CPA firm of
Brooks-Lodden, PC from West Des Moines.
Consolidated statements of financial position are available from the IFDA Office, and I would like to bring to you the key
points.
The Association continues to follow within the budget guidelines set forth by the Board of Governors. Since our last report,
we have earned interest on the investments for the cash reserves. These reserves benefit you in many, many ways
including:
• FREE continuing education at District Meetings
• Reduced rates to attend this Convention and other training opportunities. For your information, states surrounding
Iowa charge significantly more for members to attend their Convention than you were charged to be here today. For
example, as a member to attend the Convention in Minnesota or Wisconsin is $200, Missouri is $150, Nebraska or
Illinois is $125 and South Dakota is $225.
• Awarding scholarships to men and women who are committed to continuing to promote and support funeral service
excellence as they pursue their education prior to becoming a licensed funeral director. At the Banquet tonight, we will
award three more scholarships to Iowans currently enrolled in mortuary school.
• Producing the Membership Directory annually – which is more of a resource manual than strictly a membership
directory.

IFDA
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I will conclude this portion of my Secretary-Treasurer’s report by saying that thanks to the direction set by responsible and
accountable Association leaders – who are driven by our fiduciary responsibilities – IFDA will remain fiscally sound and
solid into the future.
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IFDA Members Donate Dresses
for Angel Gowns
In early May, IFDA teamed up with Angel Gowns and collected
wedding gowns and formal dresses that will be converted to
angel gowns for babies who become tiny angels.

IFDA encouraged Convention attendees to bring dresses to
the Convention to donate and over May 15 and 16, at total of
63 gowns were donated! These will be made into over 500
Angel Gowns by a team of individuals who will dismantle and
transform the gowns to be distributed to any family in need.
IFDA member Jessica Ubben of Ubben Lentz Funeral Home
in Humboldt is the leader of the Iowa Chapter of Angel
Gowns. Ubben had Angel Gowns available at the IFDA
Convention for funeral directors to take back to their funeral
home to have on hand for future needs.
Ubben says, “The loss of a baby is an experience parents
should never have to face. To have to go out into the happy
world of baby shopping in the midst of such grief to attempt
to find something both special enough and small enough to
lay such a precious bundle to rest in… there just are not
words for that pain.”
IFDA published a Facebook post on May 7 asking IFDA
members to bring gowns to the Convention. The Facebook
post was shared nearly 250 times and 35,000 people across
the world were reached, which contributed to the number of
dresses donated the following week at the Convention.
Many funeral homes collected dress donations from their

communities and brought them to the IFDA Convention.
Ubben was recognized at the Convention for her role in
the Iowa Chapter of Angel Gowns and for carrying out the
Convention theme of, “The Ministry of Funeral Service.”
Angel Gowns is an organization started in western New
York state when a woman, Missy Ray, was seeking a
charitable to donate her wedding dress. She learned about
an organization in Texas that was creating “Angel Gowns,”
small dresses and suits for newborn children who would not
make it out of hospital Neonatal Intensive Care Units (NICU)
alive. The gowns and suits are made from formalwear,
special occasion dresses, that are repurposed so grieving
families will have a formal burial outfit for their child.
Ray learned there were no such organizations in New York
State, or any part of the country, so she formed Angel Gowns
of WNY (Western New York) and it has been incorporated
as a 501(c)(3) charitable non-profit. There are now over 100
volunteers nationwide, including Iowa’s Jessica Ubben.
The gowns are not just for girls. Small gowns with vests and
even a bow tie can be created for premature and tiny infant
males. According to Ubben, depending on the sizes of the
angel gowns created, anywhere from six to ten dresses or
suits can be made from one average size dress.
If you would like more information how to donate to the
Angel Gown organization, please contact Jessica Ubben at
515-332-4000.

July/August
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2018 IFDA CONVENTIONWINNERS
CONVENTION

Funeral Service
Golf Outing Results
MINISTRY OF
1st Place ($300)

2nd Place ($200)

3rd Place ($100)

Last Place (Putt-Putt Golf)

John Dukes

Steve Corson

Ryan Smith

Richard Wagler

Isaiah Schott

Shelly Schmit

Bruce Pearson

Bob Kraus

Alan Ritchie

Joe Riemers

Mark Parrish

Brad Smith

Aaron Schroeder

Jim Adamson

John Parrish

Dirk DeJong

Golf Outing Drawing

(donated by Keith M. Merrick Company, Inc.)
$125 Cash
Bob Kraus

MINISTRY OF
Banquet Prizes
Funeral
Service
Jacquie Powell

2018 IFDA CONVENTION

MINISTRY OF
Funeral Service

2018 IFDA CONVENTION

Air Fryer
Joe Uitermarkt

Bose Ear Buds
Emily Dencklau
Bose Speaker
Mike Armstrong
Visa Gift Card
Reg Roberts

NFDA Convention Registration

Luke Paulson

O YRTSINIM
Expo Hall Drawing F
Card
$100 Cash
Russell Berg

Bryan Scott

Randy Escobedo

Fred Fredregill

Richard Verbeck

Michael Papich
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SURVEY SAYS...
Attendees

Exhibitors

Having OSHA Training available at the IFDA Convention was
fantastic (confirmed by number of attendees). Very much in
favor of continuing to make OSHA Training available at IFDA
Convention. THANK-YOU!

I felt vendor hours were prefect.

Jacquie Taylor and Mike Triplett did a fantastic job with the
Preceptor Training. Much better than the on-line edition
through DMACC. At least the expectations were explained.
We like Prairie Meadows for a convention location. The only
concern was the room size. Excellent organization.
I was very moved by Dan Miller’s story. Being retired military
as well, I found myself relating closely to the subject matter
he presented and the search for help so desperately needed.

Great JOB by the IFDA staff on the show.
Suzanne Gebel is amazing. I’ve exhibited at almost
every state convention. None are as well run as the Iowa
Funeral Directors Convention. Everything is extremely well
organized. Iowa is the only state (including the NFDA) that
gives us a membership directory. The membership directory
is amazing. It allows us to build a friendship with funeral
directors at the show instead of stopping conversations to
gather their information. The hours of the show are perfect.
You can tell that the IFDA has taken care of Iowa’s funeral
directors because they support the convention. Suzanne
and her team need to give tips to the NFDA.

The panel discussion was very interesting. I like the format.
Perhaps there are other topics which can be covered in such
a manner.

2018 IFDA CONVENTION

Hearing Karen’s story about her son’s suicide in the Opioid
presentation was very touching and reminded me just
how sensitive we as funeral directors need to be when
accommodating these families’ grief.

2018 IFDA CONVENTION

Funeral Service
MINISTRY OF

MINISTRY OF
Funeral Service

Mike Triplett is always interesting and keeps us Iowan up
to date as to what is going on and who is or isn’t making it
happen...Opioid Panel was very good and very pertinent...
the History panel was also very good and entertaining.
Dr. Troyer was especially relevant.

I think the 2 panels I sat in on were among the best ever,
and for different reasons. I’m a big believer in mentorship,
exposing young FDs to the previous generations, so Johnny’s
group was fascinating and I think a little bit therapeutic for
those who shared stories.
Opioid panel was very good. The mother sharing had a very
touching story, but for me was just too much. This is what we
deal with all too often. Convention is a time for learning and
recharging, but I left that session feeling drained. I truly feel
for that mother, but must have a bit of compassion fatigue.
All of the programs that I attended were great. It was nice to
have a connection to the New York State Funeral Directors
Association through Marianne. Her presentation was very
personal and I appreciated that she talked so fast!
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Join Us Next Year for the
139th IFDA Convention
Save the date now, the 139th IFDA Convention will take place May 14-16, 2019. Prairie Meadows Event Center in
Altoona, Iowa will serve as the home of the Convention for the fourth year. After three successful years, Prairie Meadows
has allowed attendees the opportunity to access all of the Convention events and Premier Midwest Funeral Service
Expo under one roof. Additional benefits include; the on-site hotel, entertainment at the casino and several restaurants
within the complex. Feedback about Prairie Meadows on the post-Convention evaluation was overwhelmingly positive.
This year’s attendees noted with great enthusiasm that they enjoyed having all the events and accommodations in one
building.
The Educations Committee has already begun the early stages of planning for the Convention. Thank you to those who
took the time to share their feedback in the evaluation of the 2018 Convention. Your thoughts and comments are highly
valued by the Education Committee as they look for opportunities to implement suggestions from Convention attendees.
More information about dates and deadlines will be communicated via the Insider and e-mail once they are determined
over the course of the next few months.
Have a wonderful summer and we will see you next May at Prairie Meadows!
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Sarah Kadulski Completes Time at IFDA During Convention

Anna Nielsen Hired as New
IFDA Communications
Coordinator
On Friday, June 8, 2018, Anna Nielsen joined
IFDA as Communications Coordinator. Born and
raised in West Des Moines, Anna graduated last
month from Loras College in Dubuque, where
she earned her bachelor’s degree in public
relations with a business minor.
While in college, Anna was involved in many
on-campus activities and gained valuable work
experiences during her four years there. Most
recently, she was a Communications Intern
for the Sisters of the Presentation in Dubuque
and in that role, Anna developed and created
multiple print and media projects, including
videos.
For nearly six months in 2017, Anna was a Public Relations/ Marketing Intern
at Jennifer Rothwell Designs in Dublin, Ireland. While in college, Anna held two
positions with Loras’ Dance Marathon to raise funds for the University of Iowa
Stead Family Children’s Hospital, including Chair/Director of Family Relations.
Anna is responsible for writing and editing the IFDA Communique, IFDA Insider,
and other publications. She will also keep the IFDA website up to date and will
develop all the marketing and promotional materials for IFDA events, including
the Annual Convention and Premier Midwest Funeral Service Expo.
“I am very excited about the opportunity to meet funeral directors and learn
more about IFDA,” Anna said. “I am looking forward to gaining lots of writing
and design experience through the various IFDA publications.”
Anna returned to West Des Moines after college to be close to her family and
her dog, Bailey. Anna is a tea connoisseur, loves to travel, and is a fan of the
Iowa Hawkeyes. Anna’s other hobbies include singing and playing the ukulele.
“Anna is such a good fit for our Association”, said IFDA Executive Director
Suzanne Gebel. “Her talents and strengths perfectly match IFDA’s needs. I’m
thrilled that Anna agreed to join our team.”
Anna can be reached at the IFDA Office at 800-982-6561 or at
anielsen@iafda.org.
continued on page 19
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Family Owned
Since 1936
Call us for your
trade service needs

319-396-2616
www.teahenfuneralhome.com

3100 F Avenue NW
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Continued from page 18
Sarah Kadulski Relocates to Chicago
As announced during
the Convention, IFDA
Communications Coordinator
Sarah Kadulski completed her last
day at IFDA on Wednesday, May
16, 2018.
Sarah and her new son, Brody,
were anxious to join their husband
and daddy, Nicholas, who left for
a job in the Chicago area in April.
They stayed in the Des Moines
area, so Sarah could continue to
assist IFDA through as much of
the Convention as possible.
“We are grateful to Sarah for
all she has done – especially
for staying with us thru the
Convention – and wish her
and her family well,” said IFDA
President-Elect Charlie Yoder
during the IFDA Presidential
Banquet last month.
“Sarah and her family were a delight to have as part of the IFDA family,” said Gebel. “We will miss them, but we are
grateful all three of the Kadulski’s are reunited in their new suburban Chicago home.”

TRADE SERVICES & SUPPORT FOR IOWA FUNERAL DIRECTORS

515-249-6867
Removal & Embalming • Autopsy & Donor Care
Trauma Restoration • Transport Services
Death Certiﬁcate Processing • Graveside Services for Ship Ins
Ship Outs (Known Shipper for Major Airlines)
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF CENTRAL IOWA, JUST MINUTES FROM
ALL MAJOR HOSPITALS AND DES MOINES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.

Brent Ouellette
Trade Embalmer

Cheryl Ouellette Richard Ouellettte
Transportation

Transportation

Shane Love

Trade Embalmer
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Thank you for allowing ILEB to be part of the IFDA Convention
in May! We especially want to thank everyone who stopped
by our booth and completed a survey. If you were unable
to complete a survey at the convention, please complete
our online version by visiting https://bit.ly/2LQc8zV. This
survey will be available until July 31, 2018.
Here’s some FAQ based on some of the feedback we have
received so far:
1. Can recovery supplies be kept at hospitals or with
a tech so they do not have to drive to the office before
going out on a case?
Unfortunately, they cannot. The storage medium needs to
be stored in a temperature monitored refrigerator per FDA
and Eye Bank Association of America standards. ILEB also
needs to monitor all supplies and their expiration dates. If a
single expired supply is used during a recovery, that tissue
may be rendered unsuitable for surgical use.
2. Why are Funeral Directors no longer able to perform
recoveries?
FDA regulations require annual trainings for all recovery
technicians to make sure that they are up-to-date on skills
and procedures. In addition, since all items included in the
recovery are monitored and documented, we have a diligent
staff that makes these items are kept in a compliant state at
our facilities, but do not have the resources to monitor multiple
storage locations throughout the state.
3. Can Funeral Directors reach out to the families to
obtain consent for donation?
Our call center operators are specially trained to speak with
families about donation and to answer any questions they may
have. We are required to record the call, complete paperwork,
and provide information to families about first-person vs. next
of kin consent. Since all this information needs to be properly
documented, this cannot be done outside of our call center.
However, Funeral Directors can assist in the process by
sharing with the families that they should answer every phone
call they receive during this time as it will help with making the
connection quicker with families.
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www.iowabagpiper.com
Ron Husted
641-521-8181

NFDAUpdate
FTC Tweaks Funeral Rule Enforcement Process

Typically, when a funeral home has been shopped by an undercover enforcement agent twice and found to be in violation
of the Funeral Rule on both occasions, it receives a letter from the FTC stating when they were shopped and the nature of
the alleged violations with which they are being charged. The letter also details their options: chiefly face a lawsuit in federal
court or enroll in the remedial three-year Funeral Rule Offender Program.
Historically, these letters have not included – nor has the FTC been willing to disclose – the name(s) of the employee(s) who
dealt with the undercover shoppers.
NFDA has now learned that the FTC will, upon request, disclose the names of employee(s) who dealt with the undercover
shoppers.
NFDA members who have questions may contact NFDA’s General Counsel Scott Gilligan, 800-228-6332.

NFDA Convention in Salt Lake City This Year
The National Funeral Directors Association’s (NFDA’s) International Convention and Expo will be held October 14 – 17,
2018, in Salt Lake City, Utah.
IFDA is once again planning Iowa Night at the NFDA Convention in Salt Lake City and making other plans for Iowans
attending the Convention. Please notify the IFDA Office if you are planning to attend so we can be sure to include you.
Hotels in the vicinity of the Convention Center are selling out fast. They can be booked via the NFDA website
(www.nfda.org).
Recent checks on airfare indicate that flights from Iowa to Salt Lake City for the Convention dates are about $300/ ticket
(round trip).
To register or obtain additional information on the NFDA Convention, go to the NFDA website at www.nfda.org.
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Federated Mutual Insurance Company and its subsidiaries* | federatedinsurance.com
18.05 Ed. 1/18 *Not licensed in all states. © 2017 Federated Mutual Insurance Company
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Survey Results Shared at
Annual Meeting
During the IFDA Annual Meeting, IFDA Acting SecretaryTreasurer, Patrick Leonard, shared some of the information
gleaned from the two recent surveys sent to members.
While the return rate wasn’t what was hoped for, IFDA was
provided excellent information from those who responded.
The first survey asked questions regarding the IFDA
Blueprint for the Future. This survey had a 20% completion
rate and some of the initial review indicates:
1. An overwhelming 80% of the respondents favor
vocational discernment prior to entering mortuary
school.
2. Nearly 60% of the respondents indicated their
firm would participate in job shadowing partnerships
between high schools and the funeral homes.
3. We received good information regarding vocational
discernment in the comments on the survey and we
will review those, and we continue developing a plan to
help funeral homes work with high schools on such an
endeavor.
Regarding Iowa’s Preceptor Program, 64% of the
respondents believe it is helpful for IFDA to offer Preceptor
Training annually.
The survey respondents also gave great ideas for
preserving the integrity of Iowa’s Preceptor Program
including:

1. Letting the intern actually do the work and not only
observe
2. Ensuring students are not just “cheap labor” for the
funeral home
3. Requiring more active documentation on the part of
the preceptor
4. Offering a split internship/preceptorship
5. Having the state board interview prospective
preceptors in person prior to their approval as a
preceptor

While the respondents to the survey are evenly split
regarding the educational requirements, nearly 70% of the
respondents believe the demands on funeral directors have
increased since the educational requirements were set in
1955. Several funeral directors gave IFDA input on the top
three biggest changes in their role as a funeral director
since they were licensed including:
1. OSHA requirements
2. Lack of proper training by mortuary schools in proper
embalming techniques
3. Dealing with dysfunctional families and other family
dynamics
4. Fewer traditional services
5. More regulations
6. Changing cultural norms
7. Increased cremation
8. More event planning
9. Legal issues
10. Bookkeeping challenges
continued on page 23

Michael Lensing • Tony Porter • Michael O’Brien
Deborah Logan • Alex Lensing
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Continued from page 22

Survey Results Shared at
Annual Meeting

The IFDA Board of Governors will delve deeper into the comments in these sections of the survey as they continue to
review and update the IFDA Blueprint for the Future.
The second survey, the Funeral Director of the Future Survey, is the first of several skills surveys IFDA will be sending
members as we look to assist mortuary schools and the Iowa Board of Mortuary Science determine the educational needs
for mortuary students. This survey provides important information for equipping the funeral director of the future and
guidance for IFDA as we plan continuing education programs.
For your information, the top skills funeral directors think a funeral director practicing in 2030 will need are:
1. Communicating with the public – over 90% listed this as a top 10 requirement
2. Able to work under pressure – again, over 90%
3. Conducting funeral arrangements
4. Understanding funeral service law
5. Conducting memorial ceremonies
And the top five traits identified for funeral directors practicing in 2030 will be:
1. Customer Service
2. Listening
3. Being adaptable
4. Personal interaction
5. Creative thinking
This survey provided many comments and insights that the IFDA Board will review and consider. The Board also will
be narrowing the skills and traits and asking you for more input. Please consider responding so they can move forward
thoughtfully.

ILES TRADE SERVICES
Dunn’s Funeral Home
& Crematory
2121 Grand Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa 50312
Fax 515-244-2144
prep@ilescares.com

1-800-366-2124
Experienced Embalmers
New High Efficiency Crematory
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Bugles Across America
Volunteers Ready to Perform
“Taps”
According to the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs,
more than 600,000 U.S. military veterans die every year.
And by federal law, nearly all those veterans are entitled
upon request to military funeral honors, which includes the
playing of “Taps.”
The law doesn’t specify that “Taps” be played by a live
bugler, though, so the funerals tend to use workarounds,
such as a portable CD player or faux bugles with a device
in the bell of the instrument that plays a digital recording of
the song. For Tom Day, such performances are suboptimal
and error-prone: He believes there’s no substitute for a
real musician at such a solemn event, and he’s built an
organization around it.
Day founded Bugles Across America (BAA) in January
2000, shortly after the Department of Defense established
new rules for military funerals. As a bugler himself, he
wanted to help close the inevitable gap of live musicians
at the ceremonies. Starting with his network of friends
and colleagues from his time in a drum and bugle corps,
within a few years, he had a network of state coordinators
nationwide.
Today, Day says BAA has more than 5,000 volunteer
members who perform at approximately 5,200 funerals and
military events every year. “People want live horn players,”
Day said. “It means so much to the family. A military funeral
is one of the most meaningful things for the family that
requests it, and you want to make it the most moving thing
that you can.”
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BAA auditions volunteer buglers through a brief interview
and performance, either in person or via a recording.
“We’re not necessarily demanding everybody be Carnegie
Hall-ready,” says BAA National Coordinator Howard
Reitenbaugh. “We’re looking for somebody that is able to
sound those 24 notes properly and with a dignity that would
be a respectful honor to the veteran.”
According to Reitenbaugh, BAA members will perform at
approximately 100 Memorial Day events this weekend. And
the holiday is one of the most effective means of outreach
for the organization. “I will expect to come home on
Monday afternoon, open up my email, and find 300 to 400
emails specifically directed at us for everything from, ‘I just
saw you on the news, and I appreciate what you’re doing,
thank you,’ to ‘How do I learn to play?’ or ‘I can play “Taps”
on the piano, is that accepted?’”
That kind of word of mouth means it’s not a problem that
the BAA website is a relatively low-tech affair. Much of its
promotion happens offline for people who have limited
or no internet access: Its members are given brochure
templates that they’re encouraged to personalize and
distribute to VFW halls, American Legion posts, retirement
homes, and hospices. In each case, BAA encourages
families that pursue military funerals to double-check that
“live bugler” means what they think it does.
“Don’t just ask if it’s a live bugler,” Reitenbaugh says.
“Because all too often the answer is yes, but what they
mean is they have a live person standing there pushing the
button on a digital bugle.”

We Remember
Anna Mae Reiff

92, of Farley, Iowa, passed away at her home in
Farley on Monday, May 28, 2018. She was the mother
of IFDA member Joe Reiff and grandmother of Jodi
Reiff of Reiff Funeral Homes in Dyersville, Farley,
Cascade, and Epworth. A Mass of Christian Burial was
held at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in Farley.
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January/February 2018

New Year
New Possibilities
IFDA Members Attend NFDA Convention in Boston

Charles J. Missel

FAQ: IFDA Blueprint for the Future
Scholarship Deadline February 28

81, of Davenport, Iowa, passed away on Monday,
June 25, 2018. He was a member of the IFDA and
worked with the Esterdahl Mortuary and Runge
Mortuary for many years. A funeral service was held
at St. Paul the Apostle Church in Davenport.

DO THE MATH
Exposure to over 700 licensed funeral
directors in Iowa and surrounding states
+
#1 source of funeral service and professional
news for many IFDA members
+
2 times the exposure with print publication
through direct mail and online
at www.iafda.org
+
Consistently low rates with an additional
discount for members on black and white
and color ads

Advertising with the IFDA
Communiqué
Contact IFDA Communications Coordinator
Anna Nielsen at 800.982.6561 or
anielsen@iafda.org to see how you can
make the numbers work for you and your
business by advertising with IFDA.
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Classifieds...
Help Wanted
Funeral Director / Embalmer / Intern
Adams Funeral Home, a family
owned funeral home located in Ames,
Iowa is seeking an Iowa Licensed
Funeral Director or Intern. Strong
communication and leadership
skills, and the ability to be a team
player are essential. The candidate
will be experienced and proficient
in all areas of funeral service. We
offer a flexible on call schedule.
Benefits include: competitive salary,
Simple IRA, clothing allowance and
paid vacation. Ames offers cultural,
recreational, educational, business,
and entertainment amenities more
common in bigger metros. Beneath
the small-town charm of Ames, Iowa,
beats the heart of a much larger city.
Contact: Joe Reimers /
joe@adamssoderstrum.com /
515-232-5121
Full-Time Funeral Director
Cremations of the Ozarks is a
family-owned and operated,
contemporary funeral home and
crematory in Hollister, Missouri.
We offer competitive pay, paid oncall time, every other weekend off,
benefits options, and a positive work
environment. Required qualifications:
Current Missouri Funeral Director
license (or ability to obtain reciprocal
license in your state quickly),
crematory operator certification (or
willingness to complete), basic or
advanced computer skills, professional
written and spoken communication
skills, compassionate care for families,
collaborative work ethic, clean driving
record, and willingness and ability
to perform a variety of day-to-day
operational functions.
Contact:
jason@cremationoftheozarks.com
or 417-544-0218

Funeral Director / Intern /
Management
We are currently seeking applicants
who are interested in a long-term
career with our family owned and
operated funeral homes in Montana
and North Dakota. We value
compassionate customer service
and communications skills for those
who wish to join our team. We focus
on care of the families and meeting
their needs. We appreciate someone
who wants to make a real difference
helping families during difficult times
through compassion, understanding
and providing the utmost in service.
Competitive salary based on
experience, health benefits, 401K
retirement savings plan, paid vacation.
Contact: Joe or Todd Stevenson
/ 406-232-4457 / 406-853-4460 /
stevenson@midrivers.com
Funeral Director / Embalmer
Armstrong-Van Houten Funeral
Homes & Monuments of Mapleton,
Iowa is seeking a dedicated, licensed
full-time Director/Embalmer to join
our team. Interns are encouraged to
apply and will be considered. We are
a family owned and operated firm.
The right candidate would need to
have excellent communication skills,
be computer literate, have good
work ethic, and would be involved
in all aspects of funeral service,
including but not limited to at-need/
preneed, conducting funerals and
visitations, and must be able to meet
both physical and mental demands
of the job which include removals,
embalming, and transporting. Our
firm offers a competitive salary with
fringe benefits, retirement plan, paid
vacations and a set on call schedule.
Resumes and cover letters should be
sent to: Josh or Chiriste Van Houten
/ email: armstrongvanhoutenfh@
gmail.com / 712-882-2566
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Want to get the word out? Submit an ad to iafda.org’s Career
Center or Classifieds page, or email anielsen@iafda.org!
Funeral Director / Manager
Williams Dingmann Funeral Home
in Long Prairie is currently seeking a
funeral director to manage their Long
Prairie location.
Competitive base salary, 401K plan,
health insurance, disability insurance,
onsite living space at funeral home,
quarterly bonuses based on family
satisfaction up to $10,000 annual.
Please contact: Doug Dingmann /
dougdingmann@williamsdingmann.
com / 320-252-2522
Funeral Director / Embalmer
Lewis Homes for Funeral and
Cremation Services currently has
an opening for a licensed Funeral
Director. We have four funeral homes
located in Muscatine, Columbus
Junction, Lone Tree and Riverside.
We also own and operate Muscatine
Memorial Park Cemetery and FCS
Life Transition and Cremation Center
located within the cemetery. Our
funeral directors are involved in all
aspects of funeral service including
cemetery sales. Our firm offers above
average salary, paid vacations, 401(k)
and insurance benefits, and potential
for added commissions. We offer an
excellent rotation schedule allowing
more time off than the normal funeral
home rotation schedule. We believe
your family is as important as the
families we serve. Must currently be
a licensed funeral director in the state
of Iowa and a valid driver’s license in
good standing.
Contact: Eric Snyder at 563-263-8112
(Work) or 319-530-4567 (Cell)

Funeral Director / Embalmer
Hoffman Schneider Funeral Home
of Dubuque is seeking a motivated
funeral director/embalmer for all
aspects of funeral service. Please
contact James Schneider for more
details about the position. Salary is
based on experience.

Funeral Director / Intern
Mid-sized and rapidly growing family
owned and operated funeral home
is seeking funeral director/embalmer
or intern to join our close-knit, hardworking, professional team. Ideal
candidate able to be involved in all
aspects of funeral/cremation service.

Contact: James Schneider /
563-580-0867 /
schneiderfd@yahoo.com

Duties will include but not limited to:
• At need / preened arrangements
• Conducting funerals, memorial
service and visitations
• Embalming and removals
• Assisting in general upkeep and
maintenance of facilities, autos
and grounds
Requirements:
• Ability to work on a team
• Attention to detail
• Time management skills – Be
able to handle numerous tasks in
a self-motivated environment.
• Good communication skills
The candidate will need to be
committed to working a schedule
which includes holiday and night time
call.

Licensed Funeral Director / Intern
Henry W. Anderson Mortuary, Funeral
Home and Cremation Services
is proud to be a third generation,
family owned and operated funeral
home with two locations. Our
Minneapolis location is in the Standish
neighborhood conveniently located
between Hiawatha and Cedar Ave.
one block north of 38th St. Our Apple
Valley location is nestled right in the
heart of down town Apple Valley,
located right behind the government
center/police station and across the
street from Augustana.
We offer a full range of services,
including cremation and the classic
traditional service as well as fully
catered funeral lunches on site by
award winning caterers from Apple
Valley.
We are currently looking for a full time
Minnesota licensed Funeral Director or
Intern. We offer $40K - $50K starting
salary, paid vacations, great schedule,
super health and retirement benefits,
as well as no night removals. We are
located in the Twin Cities, Minnesota
close to everything: restaurants, parks,
lakes, sports, entertainment, airport,
shopping, etc.
Please email a current resume to:
Timothy Anderson /
Tim@HenryWAnderson.com

Please contact: Beth Teahen /
bethteahen@gmail.com
Licensed Funeral Director /
Embalmer
Lensing Funeral & Cremation Service
of Iowa City is seeking a Licensed
Funeral Director / Embalmer who is
experienced, professional and is a
team-player. Excellent communication,
listening and leadership skills are
essential.
Competitive benefits include health
and dental insurance, retirement
plan, clothing allowance plus living
in a creative, thriving, progressive
university community.
All inquiries will be confidential:
Michael Lensing /
PO BOX 167, Iowa City, Iowa 52244 /
319-338-8171

For Sale
Embalming Machines: Duotronic
II $850, Porti-Boy 9 $750. Both
machines serviced with new hoses.
Contact: Ryan Funeral Home in
Nevada / 515-382-3547
Pews: 36 solid oak pews in excellent
condition for sale from the Harris
Funeral Home in Mallard, Iowa after
the purchase of St. Marys Catholic
Church in Mallard. Light Blonde stain.
All offers will be considered.
Contact: Phil Harris / 515-887-2561 /
515-321-6175
Funeral Home with Multiple
Locations for sale in Western Iowa
This funeral home business has an
outstanding reputation of providing
area families with compassionate care
through their wide range of customized
services and products including
traditional services, cremation
arrangement, and pre-planning
options. The loyal and knowledgeable
employees have many years of
experience in the business and are
well known in their communities. With
streamlined business processes, wellkept locations, and over $2 million in
pre-need accounts, this business is
turnkey.
Contact:
bbg@benchmarkbusinessgroup.
com or 515-288-6984 for more info.

Help Available
Vacation / Weekend / Fill-In Help
Licensed Funeral Director available
for Vacation/Weekend/Fill-In Help. 30
years experienced funeral director.
Available 1 day - 2 weeks at a time.
Contact Jay Jacobson /
515.822.6325 /
jujacobson@gmail.com
July/August
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After each Convention, IFDA staff submit press releases and photos on behalf of those who were honored at the Convention.
Here is a sampling of those articles. As of June 25, IFDA’s press releases have reached 135,723 people through 31 newspaper
articles.
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Got news?
Send us your weddings,
graduations, certifications,
milestones, and more
to share with your colleagues.

Contact Communications
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Are Based on Trust

PARTNERSHIPS

Funeral Services of Iowa, Inc.
is a partner IFDA members trust.
The FSI Board of Directors is comprised of members like
you - dedicated funeral service professionals committed
to their communities and to their businesses.
Only products and services that truly allow
you to meet your business goals are endorsed.

Services Include:

American Profit Recovery
Funeral Service Credit Union
Iowa Prepaid Funeral Trust
Hanson Insurance Services
Homesteaders Life Company
Jos. A. Bank Corporate Program
Reynolds & Reynolds, Inc.
State Auto Insurance
Storey Kenworthy
Syverson, Strege & Co.
Stoney Creek Hotel & Conference Center
Tires Plus

Contact the IFDA Office today for details
on FSI’s services incentive program!

1454 30th Street, Ste. 204 / West Des Moines, IA 50266 / p 800.982.6561 / f 515.270.1569 / admin@iafda.org / www.iafda.org

IOWA PREPAID FUNERAL TRUST
FOR A HEALTHY INVESTMENT

EASY REGISTRATION AND ROLLOVER PROGRAM
COMPETITIVE RETURNS
COMPLETE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
IMMEDIATE CLAIM ASSISTANCE
CONTINUOUS EDUCATION

Get At
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Member Benefits...
Products and Services
As an IFDA member, you are eligible to receive the following products and services at a reduced rate. For more
information, please contact the representatives below.
Audio, Visual, Security
Reference Audio, Video & Security
Cody Schwaller
515-326-1430
codys@referenceavs.com
www.referenceavs.com

Credit Card Processing
Streamline Payments
Jason Loveday
859-457-1812

www. streamlinepayments.com

Pre-need Insurance
Homesteaders Life Company
Jeff Evans or Jill Lambert or
Joan Schoborg
800.4PRENEED or 515-440-7777
www.homesteaderslife.com

Automotive Maintenance
Coverage
Tires Plus
Locations throughout Iowa.
Discount cards available through
IFDA.

Financial Planning
Syverson, Strege & Co.
Lance Gunkel
515-225-6000
LGunkel@onlyworkforyou.com
www.syversonstrege.com

Pre-need Trust
Iowa Prepaid Funeral Trust
Suzanne Gebel
800-982-6561 or 515-270-0130
sgebel@iafda.org
www.iafda.org

Banking
Funeral Service Credit Union
Rebecca Dobey, President
217-546-5480
www.fscunet.org

Health & Dental Insurance
Reynolds & Reynolds, Inc.
David A. Fini
800-767-1724 or 515-243-1724
d.a.fini@reynolds-reynolds.com
www.reynolds-reynolds.com

Property/Casualty and
Worker’s Comp. Insurance
State Auto Insurance
Gina Wallisa
512-651-3947
gina.wallisa@stateauto.com
www.stateauto.com

Collection Agency
American Profit Recovery
248-948-0601
www.americanprofit.com

jloveday@streamlinepayments.com

Hotel Discount
Stoney Creek Hotel & Conference
Center
800-659-2220 or 515-334-9000
www.stoneycreekinn.com

04 / Caldwell Parrish Funeral Home & Crematory
21 / Federated Insurance
05 / Homesteaders Life Insurance Company
23 / Iles Funeral Home
20 / IowaBagpiper.com
11 / Keith M. Merrick Company, Inc.
24 / Lamcraft, Inc.
22 / Lensing Funeral & Cremation Service
06 / Nomis Publications, Inc.
19 / Ouellette Funeral & Cremation Care
32 / State Auto Insurance Company
18 / Teahen Funeral Home
09 / The Dodge Company
10 / Vander Werff & Associates, Inc.
31 / Watts Vault & Monument Co.
02 / Wilbert Manufacturers of Iowa

Social Media
Funeral Innovations
Greg Young
800-641-0173
greg@funeralinnovations.com
www.funeralinnovations.com
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tomorrow.
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